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Larsa Pippen at the wheel of her gleaming new $320k Ferrari. The reality star proved she has both beauty and brains by shrewdly investing in the digital gym-on-a-wall startup Tonal, which has just been valued at $1.6 billion. Other celebs who have invested include Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and Serena Williams. Former model Larsa, estimated to be worth $20 million, used some of her investment profit to splash out on the flame red Ferrari 488 Pista supercar. ?I love Ferraris, I?ve driven them all my life,? said Larsa. The Housewives of Miami star, who lives in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, decided to cheer herself up after injuring her leg during a fitness workout and then making matters worse by jumping into the sea from a yacht. She admitted she was in tears from the pain when her two pals had to help her out of the water. She shared a photo of herself with her legs elevated and crutches nearby along with the caption: ?Cried a lot today I can?t believe I can?t walk I?m so depressed.? The stunning mother of four shares Scotty Jr., 20, Preston, 18, Justin, 15, and Sophia, 12, with her estranged NBA legend husband Scottie Pippen, 55. Larsa invested in Tonal on the advice of a friend. Tonal CEO Aly Orady said on Thursday that the company?s revenue last year jumped eight times the level of 2019, with the pandemic forcing people to work out at home.  02 Apr 2021  Pictured: Larsa Pippen.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Larsa Pippen at the wheel of her gleaming new $320k Ferrari. The reality star proved she has both beauty and brains by shrewdly investing in the digital gym-on-a-wall startup Tonal, which has just been valued at $1.6 billion. Other celebs who have invested include Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and Serena Williams. Former model Larsa, estimated to be worth $20 million, used some of her investment profit to splash out on the flame red Ferrari 488 Pista supercar. ?I love Ferraris, I?ve driven them all my life,? said Larsa. The Housewives of Miami star, who lives in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, decided to cheer herself up after injuring her leg during a fitness workout and then making matters worse by jumping into the sea from a yacht. She admitted she was in tears from the pain when her two pals had to help her out of the water. She shared a photo of herself with her legs elevated and crutches nearby along with the caption: ?Cried a lot today I can?t believe I can?t walk I?m so depressed.? The stunning mother of four shares Scotty Jr., 20, Preston, 18, Justin, 15, and Sophia, 12, with her estranged NBA legend husband Scottie Pippen, 55. Larsa invested in Tonal on the advice of a friend. Tonal CEO Aly Orady said on Thursday that the company?s revenue last year jumped eight times the level of 2019, with the pandemic forcing people to work out at home.  02 Apr 2021  Pictured: Larsa Pippen.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Larsa Pippen at the wheel of her gleaming new $320k Ferrari. The reality star proved she has both beauty and brains by shrewdly investing in the digital gym-on-a-wall startup Tonal, which has just been valued at $1.6 billion. Other celebs who have invested include Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and Serena Williams. Former model Larsa, estimated to be worth $20 million, used some of her investment profit to splash out on the flame red Ferrari 488 Pista supercar. ?I love Ferraris, I?ve driven them all my life,? said Larsa. The Housewives of Miami star, who lives in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, decided to cheer herself up after injuring her leg during a fitness workout and then making matters worse by jumping into the sea from a yacht. She admitted she was in tears from the pain when her two pals had to help her out of the water. She shared a photo of herself with her legs elevated and crutches nearby along with the caption: ?Cried a lot today I can?t believe I can?t walk I?m so depressed.? The stunning mother of four shares Scotty Jr., 20, Preston, 18, Justin, 15, and Sophia, 12, with her estranged NBA legend husband Scottie Pippen, 55. Larsa invested in Tonal on the advice of a friend. Tonal CEO Aly Orady said on Thursday that the company?s revenue last year jumped eight times the level of 2019, with the pandemic forcing people to work out at home.  02 Apr 2021  Pictured: Larsa Pippen.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Larsa Pippen at the wheel of her gleaming new $320k Ferrari. The reality star proved she has both beauty and brains by shrewdly investing in the digital gym-on-a-wall startup Tonal, which has just been valued at $1.6 billion. Other celebs who have invested include Stephen Curry, Klay Thompson and Serena Williams. Former model Larsa, estimated to be worth $20 million, used some of her investment profit to splash out on the flame red Ferrari 488 Pista supercar. ?I love Ferraris, I?ve driven them all my life,? said Larsa. The Housewives of Miami star, who lives in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, decided to cheer herself up after injuring her leg during a fitness workout and then making matters worse by jumping into the sea from a yacht. She admitted she was in tears from the pain when her two pals had to help her out of the water. She shared a photo of herself with her legs elevated and crutches nearby along with the caption: ?Cried a lot today I can?t believe I can?t walk I?m so depressed.? The stunning mother of four shares Scotty Jr., 20, Preston, 18, Justin, 15, and Sophia, 12, with her estranged NBA legend husband Scottie Pippen, 55. Larsa invested in Tonal on the advice of a friend. Tonal CEO Aly Orady said on Thursday that the company?s revenue last year jumped eight times the level of 2019, with the pandemic forcing people to work out at home.  02 Apr 2021  Pictured: Larsa Pippen.  Photo credit: MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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